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/ OVERVIEW
Agility has provided Outsourced CIO services to a select group of endowments, foundations, and family
offices since inception in 2007. Led by six partners with over 140 years of collective experience, our team
works closely with a limited number of clients to develop and execute customized investment solutions. By
providing the dedicated resources, expertise, and daily oversight that prudent management of long-term
assets demands, we strive to make each client feel as if it has its own in-house investment team.

/ CAPABILITIES

/ PHILOSOPHY
We founded Agility on a few simple ideas that remain
the core tenets of our investment philosophy today:
collaborative decision-making; multi-manager, multiasset class portfolio construction; customized asset
allocation; and rigorous due diligence on each
investment. These ideas form the basis of our approach
to everything we do – from manager selection and
portfolio construction to operational due diligence and
risk management.

› Multi-asset class portfolio solutions that
leverage top managers globally.
› Customized solutions tailored to each client’s
unique situation.
› Specialty mandates in areas such as ESG,
impact and sustainable investing.

/ AGILITY BY THE NUMBERS

/ WHY AGILITY?

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2020

ALIGNMENT

EXPERIENCE
Extensive experience
with endowments
& foundations

Dedicated, quantifiable
alignment with clients

RESOURCES
Significant resources
that go beyond
the portfolio

FOCUS

Singular focus on
OCIO services

CUSTOMIZATION

Bespoke investment solutions
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Number of clients

38

Total AUM1

$10.5B

Avg. years of partner experience

24

Employees

52

CFA charterholders2

12

Investment team professionals

24

Support team professionals

28

AUM for the Agility platform as of 9-30-20.
CFA® and Chartered Financial Analyst® are registered trademarks owned by
CFA Institute.

/ AGILITY PARTNERS /

 CIO, University of Colorado Foundation
 President & CEO, Jurika & Voyles
 Western Regional Manager, Merrill Lynch Business Financial Services Group

CHRIS BITTMAN
Partner, CEO & CIO

TREY THOMPSON, CFA
Partner, President

Partner, Deputy CIO

AMITA SCHULTES, PH.D

Partner, Client Portfolio Manager

DARREN MYERS, CFA

Partner, Director of Research

Partner, Chief Financial Officer

ACCOLADES

/

 Managing Director, University of Texas Investment Management Company
 Prudential Capital Group
 Goldman Sachs
 CIO, Baylor University
 Senior Portfolio Manager, University of Colorado Foundation
 Vice President and Senior Director, Qwest Asset Management Company

KENT MUCKEL, CFA

FRANCES NI

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

 Partner, Managing Director, Colonial Consulting
 Ibbotson Associates
 Salomon Smith Barney
 Senior Research Analyst, Tejas Securities Group
 Senior Analyst, University of Texas Investment Management Company
 Perry Capital
 Chief Financial Officer, ReachCapital
 Head of Finance & Assistant Controller, FrontPoint Partners, LLC
 PricewaterhouseCoopers

Awarded “Outsourced CIO of the Year” four times based on demonstrated excellence in
absolute return investing and long-term overall performance.
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The information contained herein (the “Information”) is confidential information regarding
PWP Capital Group LP (“Perella Weinberg Partners”), Perella Weinberg Partners Capital
Management LP (“PWPCM”, “Agility”, or the “Firm”), their affiliates, and the Agility
Comprehensive Solutions Fund LP (the “Fund”). By accepting this Information, the recipient
agrees that it will, and it will cause its directors, partners, officers, employees, attorney(s),
agents and representatives, to use the Information only to evaluate its potential interest in the
investments and strategies described herein and for no other purpose and will not divulge
any such Information to any other party. Any reproduction of this Information, in whole or in
part, is prohibited. These contents are proprietary Information and products of Perella
Weinberg Partners and may not be reproduced or disseminated in whole or part without the
prior written consent of Perella Weinberg Partners. The Information has been prepared solely
for informational purposes and is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy
or sell any security or to participate in any trading strategy or for the provision of investment
advisory services. If any offer of securities is made, it will be pursuant to a definitive
confidential offering memorandum which contains material information not contained herein
and which supersedes this Information in its entirety. Any decision to invest in the
investments described herein or participate in investment management arrangements should
be made after reviewing such definitive offering memorandum or IMA, conducting such
investigations as the investor deems necessary and consulting the investor’s own
investment, legal, accounting and tax advisors in order to make an independent
determination of the suitability and consequences of an investment.
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The Outsourced CIO of the Year Award (the “Award”) is not indicative of Perella Weinberg
Partners Agility’s future performance nor is it representative of any one client’s experience
with Agility. Foundation & Endowment Intelligence is an Institutional Investor publication
covering non-profit investment opportunities and the non-profit sector. Following a public call
for nominations, the editorial staff of Institutional Investor magazine selects award nominees
based on how strongly candidates, both those put forward via the call for nominations, and
those independently identified by the editorial staff, meet the criteria for their respective
categories. Once the nominees are publicly announced, the magazine group then conducts a
wide survey of U.S. institutional investors and invites them to vote for the manager
nominees. Hedge fund managers are also invited to vote for the investor nominees.
Institutional Investor's editorial staff analyzes the results of the voting to determine the
winners, who are announced at the annual awards dinner and ceremony. Foundation &
Endowment Intelligence, published by Institutional Investor, covers non-profit investment
opportunities and the non-profit sector. Neither Perella Weinberg Partners nor Agility has any
affiliation with Institutional Investor, Foundation & Endowment Intelligence nor any persons
who select the award. Neither Perella Weinberg Partners nor Agility paid any fees to be
considered for this award. For additional information on the Outsourced CIO of the Year
Award and the selection criteria and methodology, please visit:
http://www.hedgefundindustryawards.com/#awardsmethodology.

